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KENTUCK'S ROBERT THOMAS, Rt. 4, Morganfield, is crowned
state tractor winner by petroleum contennial beauty queen Kay
Biel, while D. F. Cocks, representing Standard Oil Company (Ken-
tucky), congratulates him at the 38th National 4-H Club Congress
held recently in Chicago.
Te!ephorie iioDk Shows
County :,t/ll Growing
New telephone books were dis-
tributed in Benton and Marshall
County this week by Souther'>
Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Co.
The new December 1959 books,
which will replace the old De-
cember 1958 directories, indicate
Marshall County is still grow-
ing in population.
The new phone books contain
32 white pages of names of sub-
scribers, compared with only 29 books. Gilbertsville, Hardin and
white pages of names in the lairdealing remain about the
December 1958 books. Both the same.
old and new books have the
same number (39) yellow pages.
The phone books are for Ben-
ton, Calvert City, Gilbertsville,
dardin and Fairdealing.
In the new books, Benton has
2 '12 pages of names of subscrib-
r ;, compared with only 20 pages
in the old books. Calvert City
.is five pages of names of sub
scribers in the new books, com-
pared with 41/2 pages in the old
Judge Doubts Parole Body
Advised Mrs. Stovall
Thelma Stovall, who, in acting recommendation made
as governor of the state for a i Sate Parole Board.
day last week, pardoned three
prisoners and commuted the
sentences of five more, stated
Tuesday that she acted on the
Area Sawmill
Owners Will
Meet Dec. 17
A conference for sawmill own-
ers and operators will be held
at 9:30 a. m. on Thursday, Dec.
17, on the Carey Vinson wood-
land located in Trigg County
five miles west of Cadiz on High-
way 68.
The highlight of the confer-
ence will be to focus attention
on the importance of tree SUP
and grade in logging, milling, and
marketing.
Data from TV A studies
will be used to show that at-
tention to grade in felling,
bucking, sawing, edging, and
trimming will pay off in in
creased profit. Discussions wlil
bring out methods of improving
lumber grades and income by
planning and controlling each
step of lumber manufacture.
The conference is spponsored
jointly by the Kentucky Division
of Forestry and TVA.
CITY COUNCIL HEARS
REPORT BY FIRE CHIEF
Benton's City Council heard a
report Monday night from 'ire
Chief Van Wyatt on activities 3f
the City Fire Department.
Chief Wyatt said the depart-
ment now has 20 volunteer fire-
men,and that all equipment is in
good condition. Prices will be ob -
tamed, however, on a new pump
to determine if the city is finicial-
ly able to make such a purchase.
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by the
Circuit Judge Earl T. Osborne,
of Benton was highly critical
of the commuted sentence of life
termer Ted Cravens.
Judge Osborne stated Wednes-
day of this week, "I am now
positive that none of the par
dons or commutations, signed by
Mrs. Stovall, were recommended
either by the parole beard or the
director of the Division of Proba-
tion for Parale, and further, I
know that the department was
not asked for an opinion on the
group."
Judge Osborne was one of the
first to criticize Mrs. Stovall's ac-
tion while she was acting gover-
nor.
Commonwealth Attorney Odie
S. Erwin of Elizabethtown, Ky.,
also criticized Mrs. Stevall's ac-
tions.
Mrs. Stovall was quoted Tues-
day as saying "No money in any
of these changed hands. I don't
know what I would do if any-
body said anything like that."
Judge Osborne's statement
Wednesday completely challen--
ed the statement that Mrs. Stov-
all acted on recommendation of
the Parole Board.
CALVERT PTA TO HOLD
A CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
The Calvert City P-TA will
meet Monday at 7:30 p. m. at the
school.
Christmas program of favorite
carols and special surprise num-
bers will be presented by local
Girl Scouts and Brownies.
Directing will be Eric Hell-
' e--) accompanied by Aline
. at the piano.
Burnis Dowell, president, urges
all parents to attend.
B. L. Trevathan and Myrvin
Mohler attended funeral services
)n Paducah Wednesday for C. M.
board chairman of the
Citizens Bank and Trust Co, of
Pachicali. 
_
4-H Safety Winners See Sunmobile
Winners in the 1959 National 4-H Safety Program get • close look
at the General Motors' Sunmobile, a 
miniature auto which actually
runs on sunshine. Showing them the 
experimental car at the 38th
National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago Is Anthony G. De Lorenzo,
vice president in charge of the public relati
ons staff of General
Motors, safety program awards donor for the 15th 
consecutive
year. In addition to presenting each state wi
nner an all-expense
trip to the congress, GM also g
ives eight national winners 8400
college scholarships. Left to right are: Steve P
arks, 17, Normandy,
Tennessee; Mr. De Lorenzo; and Johnny Wayne Herndon, 16,
Farmington, Kentuek1,
Benton, Kentucky, December 10, 1959
Jets Al e
Beaten in
Lone Oal<
North Marshall's Jets, still
playing without Spiceland and
Powell, were defeated 56 to 49
Tuesday night by Lone Oak. The
game was played at North Mar-
shall.
The Jets were ranked fifth in
the UPI statewide ratings this
week. Lone Oak was rated 26th.
Benton was 20th.
In Tuesday night's game, Lone
Oak led 16-10 in the first quarter,
25-24 at the half and 39-37 in the
third period. The score was tied
several times, however.
High scorers for Jets were
Wommack 19, Goheen 13, Wat-
kins 7, Clark 6 and Ellington 4.
South Marshall's Rebels, lack-
ing in luster this year, lost to
Christian County 71-61 Tuesday
night on the Rebel floor. Scoring
;or the Rebels were Weaver 17,
Mohler 14, Wilkins 13, Jones and
Lovett 8 each, and J. Lovett 1.
Friday night, Dec. 11, South
Marshall and Benton will meet on
the Rebel floor, while Nortn
Marshall travels to Heath to d3
battle with the McCracken
County team.
Last week, Benton nosed out
a strong Lone Oak team 53 to
52. Kenny Peek tossed in one
of two free throws for the vic-
tory. And South Marshall lost
to Symsonia, 76-56.
North Marshall beat Ballard
County 55 to 30 at LaCenter after
a slow start. The Jets led 8-7
at the first quarter and 21 14
at halftime before pulling away
in the second half for the easy
victory.
Dr. Miller's
Father To Be
Buried Friday
Private funeral services will
be held at 10 a. m. Friday at the
Miller Funeral Home in Hazel
for Dr. D. W. Miller, 78. who died
at 3 a. m. Wednesday of a heart
attack at his home in Hazel.
He was the father of Dr. Joe
Miller of Benton. Other survivors
are the wife; two daughters, Mrs.
Loren S. Putnam of Columbus,
Ohio. and Mrs. James Knowland
of Oxford, N. C.: a half-brother,
Hardy Miller of Hazel Rt. 3; and
five grandchildrhen.
Bruce Freeman conducted the
last rites and burial was in Hazel
Cemetery.
Dr. Miller graduated from the
University of Louisville Schoal
of Medicine in 1910. He started
his private practice in Provi
dence, later moving to Hazel,
where he has practiced until
four months ago, when his
health started failing.
Prior to becoming a doctor, he
taught school in Calloway Coun-
ty for eight years. He was com-
pany doctor for the NC & St. L.
Railroad for 25 years.
Dr. Miller recently received a
plaque from Woodmen of the
World for outstanding service to
his community. He was a mem-
ber of the Hazel Church of
Christ and Hazel Masonic Lodge.
Benton Baptists
Attend M Night
Event In Lone Oak
M Night for West Kentucky
Baptist Association was held
Monday night at the Lone Oak
Baptist Church with, 27 Baptist
churches participating
Dr. Charles Treadway, Voca-
tion Bible School material editor,
was the guest speaker.
Plans for Training Union work
were outlined for the group
present.
Those attending from First
Baptist Church in Benton were
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Jones, Re.'.
and Mrs. Paul Dailey, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Buchanon, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Powell, Charles
Goins, Chester Powell, Mrs. Anna
Brandon, Mrs. J. R. Brandon,
Mrs. Annie Nelson, Chester Ray
Powell, Charles Conley, Paul
Bridgeman, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Lester.
REBELS WILL PLAY IN THE
MAYFIELD TOURNAMENT
South Marshall's Rebels again
will be the only Marshall County
team participapting in the 7th
annual Christmas basketball
tournament at Mayfield Dec. 28-
31.
Pairings will be made Dec. 13.
Teams that will take part are
Fancy Farm, last year's champ,
Fulton County, Hickman County
Mayfield, South Marahall, Kirk
sey and New Concord.
BRIENSBURG P-TA WILL
MEET ON MONDAY NIGHT
The Brienshurg PTA will
meet at the school Monday night
at 7 o'clock 0. L. Chumbler,
state representative, will speak
on the state's education pro-
gram. The public is invited.
Build Marshait
• County And It •
Will Build You
t trvt In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 31
In 'flte Ili•rite, First In Reader Interest
Fair Board Holds
Sessicri, Reports
Profit For Year
The Marshall County Fair
Board held a meeting Tuesday
in the offices of the Phillips
Chevrolet Co. and reviewed its
year's work.
The fair made a profit of ap-
Coun nails
Attend
Inaugural
Several Marshall Countians
attended the inaugural cere-
monies in Frankfort Tuesdae,
' when Governor Bert Combs and
other state officials took office.
Among those attending from
here were Louis O'Daniel, Volney
f3rien, Albert Hill, Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. Java Crass will They are the parents of Mrs 
pxoa.,:c:altiz,arMr.mrandanMd rsm. rsH.erz-1
will observe their golden wed_ Melba Wilkins of Route 4 and, mond Vick, Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
ding anniversary Sunday, Dec. Mrs.Al Kfarti ei en dFsa racnl odt hr eolfa tRi voeuste 
are 
Trot athan and grandchildren.
Governor Combs announced13, at their home on Benton
Route 5. 
invited to attend open house that he will eliminate at once thethroughout the day. 
merit system established by
B. Chandler, outgoing governor,
and establish a "sound" merit
system. He said he would fire
and hire state employees on the
basis of their abilities.
Combs promised a government
of "reform and progress" and
said Lt. Gov. Wilson Wyatt will
spend much of his time in the
Christmas holidays for stu- will be dismissed Wednesday field of economic development.
dents in city and county schools afternoon, Dec. 23 and will re- Combs also announced that a
sume classwork Monday, Jan. 4. re-le islative session has been
Holidays Scheduled
For School Students
were announced this week.
Benton City School students
are going to get a two weeks
vacation as a Christmas present.
City Supt. Joe Duke announc-
ed this week that school will be
dismissed Friday afternoon, Dec.
18, and will be on vacation until
Monday, Jan. 4.
Students in county schools
will get only one week of vaca-
ti at Christmas.
• County Supt. Holland Rose
announced that county schools
UNITED FUND TO MEET
The Calvert City United Fund
will hold its final campaign
meeting this Friday night, Dec.
11. at 7:30 in the conference
room of the National Carbide
plant. President Dwight Robb
em. tters inviting workers and
utliers te the meeting. The Unit
, c'und its goal of
$10,200.
Large Crowd Marshall
Attends BTU Betas Attend
M Night !vent Converin
A large and enthusiastic crowd
attended the Blood River As-
sociation's "M Night" at Me-
morial Baptist Church in Murray
Monday night. It was an area
BTU event.
The Flint Baptist Church of
Calloway County won awards ior
attendance and efficiency.
The Murray meeting was at-
tended by 165 persons, and 11
ministers, eight BTU directors
and a visiting missionary from
Brazil.
Speaker was Dr. Frank Nor-
fleet of Paducah.
Administrators Of
West Ky. Schools
Hold Session Here
South Marshall High School
1,71S host to the West Kentucky
Administrators Club Thursday
night, Dec. 3.
The organization consists of
chool superintendents, princi-
pals and directors of pupil per-
sonnel.
The group met in the school
cafeteria, and after dinner ad-
journed to the gymnasium where
they heard Dr. Harry Spaprks of
Murray State College speak.
Special guests for the evenin-
were state representatives, sen
ators and business people.
REV. MOORE IS NAMED
l'ASTOR AT AMARILLO
The pulpit of the Briensburg
Baptist Church was occupied last
Sunday night by Rev. Winfred
Moore, son-in-law of Rev. T. L.
Campbell, pastor of the church.
Rev. Moore will be the pastor
of the First Baptist Chuch
in Amarillo. Texas, where he and
his family were going when they
stopped here for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love a
Kuttawa attended church ser-
vices at the Briensburg Baptist
Church Sunday night.
Mrs. Curt Notes of Route 5 was
a shopper in Benton Tuesday.
She and Mr. and Mrs. Ott Morris
will leave Saturday for Detroit
to visit their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wyatt,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carl Wyatt and
daughter, Denise. and Mrs. Wil- DED GRU.
-. forms the background for this Mystery Farm, a well-kept and pretty place.
ma Wyatt of Benton spent Sun- If you can identify it, 
phone The Courier Friday at 1 p. m. Last week's farm was that of Hardin
day in Greenville, Ky., with the Ross. Route 5. It 
was identified by Harley Colli ns, who is a neighbor of Ross. Mr. Collins gave
family of Sam Crcason Wyatt. the free subscription 
he won to his daughter, Mr s. Nell Collins Groves of Route 4.
The Beta club of South Mar-
shall High sent a delegation of
four students to the annual Beta
convention held at the Kentucky
Hotel in Louisville.
Among the delegates from
South Marshall were President
Sara Lynn Edwards, Vice-Presi •
dent Dinah Cope and two alter-
nate delegates, Rochie Treas and
Taz Mason.
The students were accom-
panied by their club sponsors,
Wm. M. Smith and Julia Ann
West.
Thee, aee approximat-ly 31,
members of the Beta club at
South Marshall. They are select-
ed on the basis of scholarship,
leadership and service to the
school.
NEW BARBER IN TOWN
Penton has a new barber. He
is Earl Cowan, and he's working
st the Hamilton-Gordon Shop on
the east side of the Court Square.
Cowan formerly was with Herb's
Barber Shop in Calvert City.
Subscribe To The Courier
scheduled at Ky. Dam Village
Dec. 16-17, when the veterans
bonus and other legislative pros
lems will be discussed.
A colorful, 3-hour parade was
a feature of the inaugural cere-
monies,
FUNERAL CONDUCTED FOR
MR. HOPKINS OF DEXTER
Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at the Dexter
Methodist Church for Robert Lee
Hopkins, 83. Revs. Eura Mathis
and R. L. Dotson Jr., officiated.
Burial by Linn, was in Stewart
Cemetery.
Surviving are a step-daughte:,
Mrs. Essie Puckett of Hardin; a
stepson, Leon Coursey; and four
sisters, Mrs. Lena Jones and Mrs.
Edith Jocks of Dexter., Mrs.
Ethel Barnhart of Bruceton,,
Tenn., and Mrs. Bettie Jones of
Dexter.
'
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Chalmer Etheridge. Benton. '
Miss Diana Gail Dossett, 405 ,
El. 8th, Benton.
Mrs. D. C.Galloway, 608 Pine
St., Benton.
Mrs. James Acuff and baby,
303 West 9th, Benton.
Miss Carolyn Faye Darnell, Rt.
Ervie Wyatt, Benton.
Mrs. Terrell English, Rt. 6.
BALL GAME POSTPONED
A basketball ganie sched-
uled for Dec. 18 between St.
Mary's of Paducah snd South
Marshall has been changed tc
Dec. 17. It will be played at the
South Marshall School.
PLAYER CUTS HAND
Steve Jackson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Jackson, cut his hand
on a basketball goal Sunday
night. The wound required 11
stitches.
proximately $1,500 and used this
money to pay off an indebted-
ness of more than $900 created
by the 1958 fair and to pay other
outstanding bills.
After paying all bills to date,
the fair board now has left $100
in its treasury as a nucleus for
financing next year's exposition.
Among the improvements
made this year to the fair-
grounds was the fencing. This
job was completed and paid fo:.
Members of the fair board
were unanimous in their opin
ions that the 1959 fair was sey
successful from every standpoint,
and look forward to another
great fair in 1960.
Jimmie Small was manager of
this year's fair.
Officials Are
Bank's Guests
At Luncheon
Members of Fiscal Court, coun-
ty officials and their office staff
were honored guests at a lunch
eon held Tuesday at Ky. Dam
Village by the Bank of Benton.
Paul Darnall and other bans
officials were hosts at the lunch-
eon.
Memo books and ball point
pens were pplaced at the places
of the honored guests as gifts
from the bank.
Fiscal Court held its monthly
meeting Tuesday at the court-
house. Otis Fortner of Calvert
City appeared before the court
and requested voting machines
for his town
Otherwise. the court paid bills
and transecte'l raelne business.
Mrs. Nera Inman's
Burial Rites Held
' Funeral services for Mrs. Nora
Inman. 82. who died at 8:20 p.
m.. Tuesday at the home of her
son. Elbert Inman, Route 4. were
held at the Collier Funeral
Chapel this afternoon (Thurs-
day) at 2 o'clock.
Burial was in the Maple
Springs Cemetery.
Mrs. Inman was a member of
the Pleasant Hope Maptist
Church.
Rev. Dalton Stallins officiated
at the last rites.
sons, Joe L. Inman of Calvert
City and Lloyd Inman of Route
4: two daughters Mrs. Lena
Bard of Benton Route 1 and Mrs.
Lora Cornley; seven grandchil-
dren; nine great-grandchildren,
and one sister, Mrs. Nettle
Gregory of Chattanooga, Tenn.
CALVERT GAF PLANT
GETS STAFF ACCOUNTANT
L. B. Wolfenden, manager of
the General Aniline plant )11
Calvert City, announced this
, week that Robert Fink has been
' named staff accountant for Ult.
plant.
Mr. Fink is being transferred
from the GAF plant at Rens-
selaer, N. Y. He has been wit's
GAF since 1942, and is a grad-
uate of Russell Sage College at
Albany, N. Y.
Mr. Fink, his wife and (laugb.
ter will reside in Calvert City.
Christmas
Seals
Philip Coulter To
Study Government
At Washington, D. C.
Phillip Coulter, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Coulter of Benton, a
junior student at Centre College,
Danville, has been selected for
the "Washington Semester."
Centre College is one of the
institutions participating in this
plan, conducted by American
University in Washington, D. C.
The purpose of "Washington
Semester" is to provide students
an opporunity to make an in-
tensive study of American gov-
ernment in the nation's capital.
Selections are made on the
basis of academic standing
character, leadership and gen-
eral participation in college ac-
tivities.
In February ,1960, Coulter will
Gem
(he13ilds
And now abideth faith,
hope, charity, these three; but
the greatest of these is char-
ity.—(1 Corinthians 13:13)
It well may be that charity
is the greatest because it
alone of the three is outside
of ourselves—outgoing, out-
giving of ourselves to others
flowing out from us to our
fellowmen, in love and under-
standing, in sympathy and
tolerance, in kindness and
helpfulness, unselfishly
enroll in University School of
Government and Public Affairs
at Washington.
For your Patronage during our 2 years in business in Benton.
Thanks to you we have grown and can now boast a complete
Plumbing and Heating business with office and shop on North
Main St., near Hal Perry's. We hope, with your help, to grow
even bigger and better in our 3rd year.
During the recent materials shortage you may not have
been able to get exactly the Pontiac you wanted when you
wanted it. But now beautiful new 1960 Pontiacs are being
built and shipped—In all models, all series, all colors. Select
and choose to your heart's content! Come In or call today!
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
Mrs. Cliff Treas Is
Hostess At Tea For
Methodist Group
Members of the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild and the Women's
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church in Benton
were invited to the home of Mrs.
Cliff Treas Friday night.
The tea hours were f tom 1 to 9
o'clock. It was given to honor
those who had worked to in-
crease the membership in both
groups of the church.
Mrs. John Clay Lovett and
Mrs. Jerry Burentt were assist-
ing hostesses.
Hot spiced tea and Christmas
cookies were served by Mrs.
Harry Chapline and Mrs. Scott
Dycus.
The decorations in the home
were carried out in green and
silver.
The dining table held a sil-
ver tea service and silver candel-
abra. Cut glass compotes were
used for the nuts and mints.
A miniature Christmas tree
of green net was placed in the
living room. The coffee table
was centered with a low bowl of
Christmas balls. Poinsetta plants
added to the attractiveness of
the dsco-ations in the home.
Then were 50 guests attending
the tea.
Those attending were: Miss La
Verne Moore, Mrs. Ben Frazier,
Mrs. Raymond Davis, Mrs. Mar-
cus Gurley, Mrs. Herman Cole,
Mrs. John C. Lovett, Mrs. Har-
ry Chapline, Mrs. James Good-
man, Mrs. Ruth Cothron, Mrs.
Bob T. Long, Mrs. Ken Hardesty,
Mrs. Bess Holland, Mrs. Jerry
Burnett, Mrs. Agnes Turner, Mrs.
Bernie Brown, Mrs. Richard
Niebank, Mrs. Jimmie Small.
Mrs. Ward Dappert, Mrs. Os-
car Shemwell, Mrs. Maude Wil-
liams, Mrs. Katie Faughn, Mrs.
Ivory Adair, Mrs. Pont Nelson,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett Jr., Mrs. Char-
lene Kennedy ,Mrs. Gladys Allen
Mrs. William Watts, Mrs. Nor-
man Ashby, Mrs. Zelma Creason,
Mrs. Ira Byerly. Mrs. James
Moore, Mrs. R. A. Purvis, Mrs.
Van Roberts.
Mrs. B. A. Walker, Mrs. Brooks
Lyles, Mrs. Scott Dycus, Mrs.
Katie Major, Mrs. Lillian Hitch-
ens, Mrs. Louis Roberts, Mrs.
Charles Hatcher, Mrs Harvey
Selwetz, Mrs. John Strow, Mrs
R. R. McWaters Mrs. Lucille
Taylor, Mrs. George Long and
Mrs. Edward Rudolph.
MARSHALL ONE OF AREAS
SPRAYED FOR MOSQUITOS
Frankfort Agriculture Com-
missioner Ben Butler said last,
!eek that his department appli- '
.1 chemicals for mosquito con--;
:rol to 100,800 acres of swampJ
sind in 12 Western Kentucky
unties during the 1959 season.,
Butler said infested acres in
the following counties received
treatment during the April-to-
C•ctober spraying season: Hap-
Has. Webster, Muhlenberg, Mar-
shall, Henderson, Fulton, Living-
ston, Crittenden. Lyon, McCrack-
en. Ballard, and Ohio.
PONTIAC—The only car
with Wide-Track Wheels
Mrs. Guy McGregor and Mrs.
A. L Franklin, Jr., were shoppers
in Mayfield Tuesday.
Holland Rose went to Louis
yule today (Thursday) to attend
a meeting of county school sup-
erintendents.
Give a subscription to The
Marshall Courier for a year to a
friend, neighbor or relative and
be remembered by them all the
year.
Symsonia Couple To
Celebrate Their
50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Verley L. Wal-
lace of Symsonia, will celebrate
their golden wedding anniver-
sary with an open house at
their home in Symsonia, Sun-
day December 13, between the
Benton, Kentucky, Decembe
hours of one and four o'clock
in the afternoon. All friends and
relatives are cordially invited to
attend.
The couple were married De-
cember 13, 1909, at Paducah by
the late Rev. Sears,
Mrs. Wallace is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tynes. Mr. Wallace is the son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. June
Wallace of Symsonia.
Mr. and Mrs. W
parents of two
Ola Lee Derringto.
Ray Wallace, tiot
six grandchildren a
grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs
been residents of s
munity for the eat
ST 0 N E'S Annual Christm
All You Have To
Do Is Just
Sign Your Name! DRAWING MI YouDo ISign yo
Supreme Portable Electric Can opener, reg. price $16.95
preme Electric Knife and Scissor Sharpener $14-95
Boys' Lionel Train Set, twin diesel, 31 pieces plus trestle.
Girl's Effanbee Doll, complete with layette.
Register for these FREE PRIZES . . . The Supreme Portable Electric Can Opener, Reg. Price 816.95 and the Supr
Knife and Scissor Sharpener, Reg. Price $14.95 (These two items First Prize), 2nd Prize, Boys' Lionel Train Se
Diesel, 31.pieces, plus Trestle, and 3rd Prize, an Effanbee Don, Complete with Layette. There is nothing to buy ...
the lucky winner of one of these fine prizes in our annual Christmas Drawing. Register every time you come in.
be held December 24. Buy all your Christmas gifts at Stone's.Self-Service Drugs.
- such fun ... such fashion
so fragrant ... so gay!
merry red FLAMBEAU
by Faberge
Cologne Spray 3.75
Aphrodisia Woodhue
Tigress, too — also
in fashion-coloured
aerosols, gift boxed
vice Warranty. In a complete
selection of colors for Christ-
ic3ts.uck-miozsztas:5%=53:timm:
YOU have the right to choose your OWN doctor. . .
Be sure and use that same right to choose your own
pharmacy . . . have your doctor call in your prescrip-
tion to us.
5x7" black and white photo
enlargement with e a c hroll of
black and white film we de-
velop. In by 9 a. m. — out by
3 p. m.
With attachable ear-phone
small enough to fit in a
man's pocket
STONES
self service
8th and Broadway MAYFIELD, KY.
Peanuts, ppecans, cashews,
and mixed. Just teh right
thing fo rparty and snacks.
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I love the new warmth in peo
ple's hearts
As Christmastime is drawing
near;
I love to sit by my fire at night
And address cards to the ones
most dear.
But my mind wanders back to
the long ago
To the best Christmas I ever had,
With all us children sitting
around a big log tire
And were happy with mother
and dad.
Back in those days, children
didn't get anything but a few
apples, candy and firecrackers.
Now they get so much they don't
appreciate it.
But if the Christmas spirit
doesn't last, if we do not con-
tinue thankful, helpful and ten-
der of heart and share the good
things of life with those who
have little or nothing and if wo
do not keep the Christmas spirit
00 BINOCULAR, 7 x 50, plus
FILTROL both for only
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Extremely compact, fits purse
or pocket, men or women.
Ideal size for viewing at med-
ium range, for bird watchers.
purpose, gives more power,
combined with compactness.
For the person who wants
tremendous power, this is it.
throughout the year, then we
had as well just call it another
day.
PRAYER WEEK HELD BY
WMS AT CALVERT CITY
The Calvert City 1st Mission-
ary Baptist Church WMS ob-
served a Week of Prayer last
week with daily devotions. The
program theme was "0, God
We Pray for all Mankind."
On Wednesday, all organiza-
tions took part in the prayer
program. Attendance during the
week averaged about 15 each
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ii. L. Broadfout
have returned to Florence, Ala.,
after visiting in Benton.
awsztissuissurassgmsstassraimsivuaszssrzss
DICK CLARK —
TV, Radio and
1.4 osie Star
epsake
America's top choice year after
year. For Keepsake guarantee,
perfect diamond quality — to
reflect full brilliance forever.
RIDLEY $225.00
Also $450 and 675
Wedding Ring $125.00
Rings enlarged llto ,ow d et a d.
Prices include Federal Tax.
SZsl 551 `. 'Zt1=%M."-/L..15ZSAN St:A=1, IttS.41.....c3t5kT:tiAMS sgmegims.ivgairityggim
GIFTS FOR THE HOME WILL
BE REMEMBERED for YEARS
TO COME.
SEE OUR BIG ASSORTMENT
BEFORE YOU BUY
College Who's Who
Two young men of Benton
have been selected for the honor
of Who's Who for 1959-60 at
Murray State College.
Stone Faughn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Otho Faughn of 1421 Poplar
St., and Phillip Morgan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Morgan.
Both are outstanding students.
Faughn is majoring in physics
and math and is a member of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity.
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BY BETTIE DONOHOO
Hello Everyone:
This isn't a new column, just
a new writer. We will try to tell
all news and new happenings of
our community. So friends if
after our pretty snow last week. ed for church services.
We had a good attendance at our We have a lot to be thankful
Praper Meeting and G. A's Wed-
nesday night. Our G. A's have
just been organized three weeks
now. Our Brotherhood is work-
ing on the R. A.'s. The WMS
held their week of Prayer Friday
December 4.
for in the days that have gone
by and the very few remaining
in the year. Let's everyone be in
a prayerful mood as the Christ-
mas holidays draw near. Let's
all try to do what we can to put
Christ back into Christmas. LetMr. and Mrs. G. A. Covington you have any news just let mo The Lord blessed us with an us not be guilty of ever spelling
of Route 1 Gilbertsville were Fri- know, excellent attendance Sunday in or thinking of Christmas asThe young men are Jerry day shoppers in Benton. We have had a lovely week Sunday School, and a house fill- XMAS.
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g ing! Plastic cover! -•-•
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5,P('. GIFT SET
Deluxe steel bridge 
GOOSENECK LAMP . . . VANITY CHAIR
Distinctive, extra ii1.5n Scroll design in 
To the Lucky Winner FREE! 11
set .. sturdy, smart! '41.75 conconvenient! Only P-'• -`' swank pleted brass! 24.50 Just Come in . . . Register for Drawing! g
gNothing to Buy . . . No Obligation!
Each Child m:i.-,t be accompanied by a Parent.
ROCKS ... SWIVELS . . . SOFA PILLOWS MAGAZINE RACKS
Fine 3-way comfort! 20 oc Deluxe foam rubber (11 0,,.; Modern or period! efo as
Modern beauty--only ...zipper covers! EachW‘-•-/ Big_handle top! Earh 7
. . 2-WAY LOUNGE
So handsome—and 79.95
it's for day, night!
ea.
EXTEND-A-BENCH ULTRA NEW CART
Many uses in living -1.-7.9c So smart ... so 79.50
room, bedroom! Only • useful! In brass!
THROW CUSHIONS BOUDOIR CHAIR
Elegantly tufted! $4.95 
Captivating chintz 28.95
Smart TV seats at bedroom chair at
• Electric Shavers 853 VS3 itSii3=53 229A 9V1 legMa 5265013*S3 MS1 tr:t:G ;::Ri 7.5.f 5:513t5.‘ 
StSi Ilt•S "tt.'IMCS,33:535Z5X M...T 5:A SZS.E =SA StS 7:3Z55 YziY3zsAZI
WEST KENTUCKY MATTRESS MFGCRAWFORD - FERGERSON •AND FURNITURE CO.
Benton, Kentucky 1136 S. 3rd, Paducah, Ky. —FREE DELIVERY— 
Dial 3-7323
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Complete TOYS and GAMES in All
Here are just a few typical toys:
• Spinning Top • 7" Rubber Ball •• 24" "Mama" Doll
• Gun and Holster Set • Ukelele • Bat and Ball Set
• Adventure Game • Golf Set • Go-Car • Motor Boat
• King Arthur and Knights Set • Space Game
TABLE LAMPS SMART RECLINER
Pal: with contempor-Ra.9c Both back & foot A9.95
Y 
g
ary ceramic bases. Pr. -''• adjust! Top styling!
g
DRUM TABLE
Duncan Phyte base. .7.50
Padded leather top!
STYLE HASSOCK
Deep button tufting 7.95
. . . tapered legal
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Shopping List! Top Quality — Low Prices! F , 0
0 • Suits ritrAtascsmccmYsztmVsztr.samcvstwirst 
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0
55 g5 • Sport Coats 0 g 0
0 • Topcoats 
V • . . For ... g il5 ii g il5 • Slacks W Get two Suits or Suit and5 g 5I5 • Shoes 5 Topcoat or Suit and Sport g tiii ti
. Shirts W Coat for the price of one
g 0
• Jackets 
V
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. . . plus SLOW ! gV 0
05 5 g 55 • Hats te g
0 • Robes 
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BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rose of
Marion, Ind., are the parents of
a son born last Saturday. It
was their second child, the first
being a girl. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Rose of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Copeland
of Benton are the parents of a
son born Sunday at the Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Acuff
of Benton are the parents of a
son, named Mark Stephen, at
the Murray Hospital Thursday
of the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Paschall
of Puryear are the parents of a
son born Sunday at the Murray
Hospital. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Washam of
Benton.
BIRTHS AT McCLAIN CLINIC
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Elkins of
Benton are the parents of a girl
born Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Morris
of Benton Route 1 are the par-
ents of a son born Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Greer of
Calvert City Route 2 are the par-
ents of a son born Dec. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steven-
son of Calvert City Route 2 are
the parents of a girl born Dec. 3
Mrs. Carl Wade Chester re-
turned to her home at Brewers
Sunday from Murray Hospital,
where she underwent surgery.
L. J. Holcomb of Route 2 was
a business visitor in Benton Mon-South 6th Street Mayfield CH 7-3505 /g day and came by the Couriert.
assmcgsvoirstm2aszEwftomossmyszataasswacmyssyssposnuemasgmtimaostatMoissmiazmEzrszrssmy4 office to renew his subscription
Jay Miller of Miller Auto Parts is Happy To
The Opening Of The New
LOCATED AT 1212 MAIN ST., BENTON
Across Street from Phillips Chevrolet
Service and Workmanship
JOE COOMER, OPERATOR
Mr. Coomer has had 3 Years Experience
Expert Recapping Service On All Types of Passenger Cars and Light Truck Tires.
Conventional, or Snow and Mud Grip Tread Design. Prices start from $10.10 plus
tax and re-cappable Old Tire.
/LIGHT FOR
ot.1, Bat:,
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RADIO
SUPER
WAGON • Lifetime graphite L'i•
bearings
,
• Big scrii• .
pnaurnatic 7;
tires f40
0
0
7i • Professional jet stream .iI. ,„
EAS Full-size 
".; A 99 v • 6-ft. cord
,....,-
4 Choice of blue, pink or or.4 ;50pm- tiInai eun-t tdeos Hp, moreaann 
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warm air
W Luminous Dial
• One-year guar
• ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE 0
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WAY 0 0w • 24" doll with wires in SPECIAL 99 • Big 8" wheels
W 
her legs for all-around i
0 • 18- heavy steel goal Ili,: • 
Ball-bearing pedals
„4 • iP,:r•d: ; n,igx blue dr•sr•• N • Heavy ply net • •.• Easy steering
0 and six pink dresses R • Needle includedi, 0:21dLutenstzmicLty:::e__________,_
r
irlif1/4S and GIFTS4-, BUY NOW AT
AFTER
-CHRISTMAS PRICES
NO PAYMENTS 'TIHA RY
4=1:1221' LITTLE SNOOZ
SANTA SPECIAlri 
HAIR DRYER ALARM CLOCK 
•.11 •
Ail PORT re',7A Fi
• Light—
Only 3 lbs I 0
et' e iN:NN*t•
AUTOMATIC
TOASTER
• Precision thermostat toast "color" control
• Hinged Crumb Tray • °Approved!
lis:SSmtlinli:ZW:SiZVersiimr.4oSYMM•mirs:SYSSilratMEM(MS
sportsman's
CAMPERS
LIGHT
Regularly 8.95
NOW ONLY599
SWINGS 180°
EITHER WAY
*Flood and spot all-in-one
* Throws powerful beam
sPoriSnnairt
HI-Fl
4-SPEED
Automatic
PORTABLE
• 4 SPEAKERS-6" WOOFER & TWEETER
IN EACH DETACHABLE ENCLOSURE
• STEREO CARTRIDGE-2 SAPPHIRE NEEDLES
• SEPARATE BASS, TREBLE, VOLUME CONTROLS
• BEAUTIFUL CHARCOAL L
WHITE CASE 7.00 DOWN-1.50 IVKLY.
ENJOY STEREO FOR THE HOUDAYS—BUY NOW! PAY LATE
_r/
sizisatimmtm=kcsiozciissi.I'sZES:SKIZIMI:fiSMKS:1V g
FAMOUS NOMA
7-LITE TREE SET
BUY NOW — AT AFTER
CHRISTMAS PRICES!
NO PAYMENT 'TM JANUARY 11 1,2,7,1tystrrti bulbs
5th And
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Paducah
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C.. DOCTOR KIT
• RUCATIONAL—KIDS
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A nutritional survey and con-
test was recently conducted in
the 5-6
-7th grades at Fairdealing
Elementary School. This project
was under the supervision of Mrs.
Melodean Hicks, supervisor,
school lunch program, Marshall
County Shcools, and Mrs. Dor-
othy Bailey, nutritionist, of the
State Health Department, with
the assistance of teachers, Mrs.
Viola Means and Mrs. Thelma
Ross.
Purpose of this project was to
help the children to realize what
was needed in their daily diet
and to attempt to get them to
eat a balanced diet. The children
were given forms on which they
recorded foods eaten for two
weeks. At end of each week they
were checked and points given
for eating everything on plate in
lunchroom.
Emphasis was placed on eat-
ing food each day from these
four food prougs:
.1 Milk and milk products; 2.
Meat group; 3. Fruits and vege-
tables consisting of citrus fruits
and vegetables rich in vitamin C,
green and yellow vegetables and
other fruits and vegetables in-
cluding potatoes; 4. Breads and
cereals.
Prizes were given to the three
highest scores in each room.
First prizes were $1 awarded to
Dena Henson, 6th grade, and
Brooks Biter, 7th grade. Second
prizes were half dollars awarded
to James Turner, 7th grad.
Philip Roberts, 6th grade, Ora
Lou Taylor, 5th grade, and
Beverly Smith. 5th grade.
As a result of the contest some
of the students' comments wer?.:
"I learned what to eat and re-
sults of not eating right kind of
foods," Shelia Lovett.
"I have learned that I should
eat proper food all time to grow
to Cie
A woman in this area called us recently.
It was 3:23 A.M. Dark and cold out-
side,. ,bitter cold. And she reported it
was cold inside her house, too. Her.
heating oil was down to nothing.
"One of my children is ill," she said.
"I'm new in this neighborhood. Can
you help me? Please!"
Vic alerted our truck already filled
with Shell Heating Oil. We always
We warmly recommend you
PHONE TODAY
AND SAVE!
LA 7-7715
big and strong and have plenty
of energy," Jimmy Henson. g
"I have learned that I can do A
g
in our class," Bonita Edwards. re'
haven't hked before, it has made 0
"It helped me to like foods I ..,9 
4 A chrOP:i". M 
IN 1
_
g
A
have been eating," Aleise Groves.
"It helped lessen the amount le t-...,
of candy and cold drinks taken 0
me feel better by eating a good 0 
0 uR g
breakfast, it helped me to eat R g
everything on my plate and has ,f,,1 g
given me an understanding of 0
what it means to eat the right 0 XMAS lg.,kind of food," Dena Henson.
without a lot of knicknacks I
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MRS. HUNTER GAYLOR
IS BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor entertain-
ed the Wednesday afternoon
bridge club at her home in Cal-
vert City with a delightful lunch-
eon and afternoon of bridge.
Guests were Mesdames Charles
Cordon, and Frank Tomsic.
Winners were Mrs. Basiel
Brooks, high; Mrs. R. A. Wesson,
second; Mrs. Frank Homsic, low.
Members present were Mes-
dames Robert Arnold, Carl Mc- •
Kim, G. H. Alford, R. A. Wesson, .
Basle' Brooks and Wm. Colburn.
keep one ready to roll, at any hour, for
emergency deliveries. Off it sped.
When our driver reported back later,
he said we hacLa new Shell Heating Oil
customer. He said the woman who had
been in trouble told him: "You people
are dependable!"
You can depend on us, too-because
we offer 24 hour service. So, to be sure
of a warm house always, call today.
RII
Houses warm up to Shell
SERVICE OIL COMPANY
Benton, Kentucky
Earn More With Four
Beginning January 1, 1960 Our Dividend
Will Be Increased To
Per Annum
Earii more on every dollar you save
With Safety
The safety of your funds is Insured to $10,000.00 per account
by the FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE
CORPORATION, an instrumentality of the United States
Government.
Convenience
You may withdraw any part or all of your money any time
you need it. Any sum may be added at any time.
Remember Too
It's not how much you put away at any time . . . but how
REGULARLY that really counts. When you save by the 10th,
you EARN from the FIST.
COME IN AND OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH
YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK
Where You Save DOES Make A Differene
We wish to extend our appreciation to our customers
for helping us make this increase in dividend possible.
Savings & Loan Association
100-102 Guthrie Building, Paducah, Ky.
Dial 2-8204-Call for W. J. Pierce
Sweaters are wanted gifts. Colors-Orange, Beige, g
Royal, White, Black, Red, Coffee. A
A
A
r
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Insulated
MEN'S SUEDE CLOTH
ROBES
A much wanted Gift tailored of Sanforiz-
ed suede cloth, shawl collar style, cuffed y,
sleeves in plaids and stripes.
Reg. $4-95 Value
$3.98
BLUE - RED - BROWN
Sizes Small, Medium. Large
HOUSE SLIPPERS
For Men, Women & Children
The Most Popular Gift of them all.. Felts and Satins. Plain & fancy.
Pixie Style feather steps. All sizes.
All Colors. Biggest Selection in town
$199YOUR CHOICE
urizsmy„zi..4zmmozimmy,z1:5:015:mtztvt.,,-_ ....:-rdtitzsmEuttMfsatristittsMfssmf.....zilzmimm,..tr,.....mm g
A
g A
SWEATERS g g 
GIRLS PRETTY
QUILTED DUSTERS g
g
g g
Save $1.11 On Ban-Lon g
Reg. $31.9. Short Sleeve
Pullovers $2.88
Reg S4.99 Styles In
Cardigan $3.88
Smart Kitten-Soft Ban-Lan
rhese are Sparkling Christmas stars for girls
M who wear sizes 4 to 14. Pastel solids and petty g
g print Celanese Acetate.
Only $2.99
Sizes 34 - 40
Fruit of The Loom
You'll hardly find a more lovely gift. Smartly
v..ho wear sizes 4 to 14. Pastel solids and pretty
in pastel shades and prints. Sizes 12 to 20.
g
gg
Special Purchase! Beautiful
Famous Morgan - Jones Qualities, extra large, completely g
washable, fast colors. Lint free. In white, pink, green, g
UNDERWEAR gold, brown, yellow, two-tone. For double and singe beds.
•
888
  
Snap Front Jacket
• Quilted to 3-0z.
• Bonded Dacron
• Knit Cuff at Ankle
and wrist.
Sizes S-M-L-XL
40-Denier Tricot First Quality
GIFT SLIPS •
Lavishly lace trimmed, luxurious
gifts. Sizes 32-44
$1.99
SOESSOSEStE45:5%.M.SISSESOgESCSAMESO5.,..=3 2 pair $1.00
6-Piece Boxed 5
STEAK KNIFE SET W
MANICURE SETWhite Handled Hollow ground stini -
less steel knives with serated cut- W.
. Made of fine steel quality and in
5 a lovely zipper case.
$1.00
NYLONS
Choice of 51 or 60 gauge sheers. All
the new tones. Sizes 8t/2 to 11.
Reg. 79c Value
BED SPREADS
ting edge.
6-Piece Pocket
Values to $14.95
Visit Our
TOYLAND
ON BALCONY
Santa Claus in person
will be in Our Balcony
Friday Night Dec. 11
and
Friday Night Dec. 18
From 6 to 8 p- m.
BRING THE KIDDIES
NATIONAL STORES
iimanayzavsayisapix5C5.IAMSVOCSAssaiswmaita=airsasszpsicista5:13vsusammrs'AssmANsma.,..^-,.,,-!,-.;•
SOUTH MARSHALL HIGH
ORGANIZES MATH CLUB
Thomas Forrest met with a
group of 25 students Nov. 31 to
organize a Math Club at South
Marshall. The purpose is to
acquaint the students with math
problems they will have when
they enter college. The club is
composed primarily of upper
classmen who are interested in
majoring in mathematics in col-
lege.
The following officers were
elected: President, Phillip Wll-
kins; vice president, Ellwood
Brown; secretary, Linda Utley;
reporter, Pat Brown.
The next meeting will be held
the 4th Wednesday in December.
Mr. and Mrs. Mil<2 Washain
visited their c'augnter, Mrs. Bus-
ter Paschall of Puryear, Tenn.
§ecig for Eark !
GIFTS FOR ALL
Claussner Hosiery
.99c- $1.35 to $1.95
Robes & House Coats
$4.98 to $12.95
Nite tires & Daniel Green
House Slippers 3.98 to 6.50
Lamp! Sweaters and
Skirts 2.98 to 12.95
Ship 'N Shore
Blouses 2.98 & 3.95
/Mon Knit Trim
Car Coats 17.95 to 22.95
Childrens'
Car Coats 2.98 to 6.95
New Holiday
Dresses 5.95 to 16.95
Samsonite
Luggage reduced
1.00 to 3.00 now 14.95 up
Resistol
Hats 5.95 to 10.95
Lady Dorette
Slips and Gowns & Pajamas
$2.98 up
Felt or Satin House Shoes
1.98 & 2.98
Holeproof & Jockey Brand
Sox 50c - 65c & 1.00 pr.
Arrow and Amberly
Sport Shirts 2.98 to 5.00
Hickok
Belts & Cuff Links 1.50 to 3.50
Men's
House Slippers 2.98 & 3.95
Daniel Green
House Shoes
Men's
Robes
Buxton & Hickok
Bill Folds
Alt Wool Sewell
Suits
Lambs Wool and
Sweaters
$5.95
4.95 to 9.95
2.98 to 10.00
19.95 to 29.95
Campus
3.95 to 10.00
"Give Name Brands They Will Long Remember"
Florsheim, Fortune and Buster Brown Shoes, Arrow White Shirts,George Washington Bed Spreads, Coopers Underwear, Saftybak
Huntin% Clothes.
MORGAN'S DEPT. STORE
As Seen in
Unlimited
Room
Arrancrements
-7--v,=•witsempo•r.•...mss
about Our
Custom
Room Plan
Service!
Over
250 Open
Stock Pieces To Choose
From In "Ethan Allen"
2.
Kentucky
Easy
Credit
Terms
Nita Larue Harrell
To Become Bride
Of Kuttawa Man
Mr. and Mrs. Ha-ry Harrell of
Calvert C:tv are announcing the
engagement and approaching
:rarnale of their only daughter,
Nita Lime Harrell, to James
Horald Knoth Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Donald Knoth Sr., of
Kuttawa Route 2.
The wedding will take place
- -re 19 ,t 4 n. rn in the Calvert
City Me;hodist Chu-ch. No for-
mal invitations are being sent
Ind all friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Miss Harrell is a graduate of
North Marshall High School and
attended Western State College
•tt Bowling Green two years. She
now is a teacher in the Gilberts-
ville School.
Mr. Knoth is a graduate of
Lyon County High School And is
an employee of the State High
way Dept. •
MRS. COLLIE'S BROTHER
IS BURIED IN MISSOURI
Mrs. Cora L. Collie had word
'4onday that her brother, Dellon
,T,nr.e,,  died Saturday. Dec. 5,
the age of 77.
and buriel services
v/c.:a held this week in East
Mo., where he resided.
t;soikawAstassaiaLintssalsailsatItAttatE
GIVE HIM
THAT
U LOVA
DIFFERENCE!
4041,
SENATOR
A 17 jewel, shink
resistant watch
with the egeoutiva
look. Lifetime un-
breakable main-
., I spring, villh
expansion ball.
03. .75
Final Rites Held
At Middle Fork For
Toe Wood Of Rt. 2
Funeral serives for Joe Wood,
79, who died Sunday night at his
.eridence on Benton Route 2,
•A ere held Tuesday afternoon at
'he Filbeck - Cann Funeral
;'hanel with Rev. Jack Doom of-
ficiating.
Burial was in the Middlefork
Cemetery. Nephews acted as
pallbearers.
Mr. Wood, who was a retired
farmer, had been in poor health
for a long time.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Sina Wood; two sons, Frank
Wood of Route 3 and John Wood
of Paducah; two daughters, Mrs.
Bill Smothers of Route 2 and
Mrs. Jake Smith of Route 3; one
sister, Mrs. Eth Smith of Route
2: one brother, Other Wood of
Route 2; 13 grandchildren; eight
treat-grandchildren.
N. Marshall Beta
Member Elected
State V. President
The Beta Club of North Mar-
shall High School attended the
Beta Club's state convention in
Louisville Friday and Saturday,
Dec. 4-5.
Funds for the trip were gain-
ed through bake sales and the
sale of school jackets.
Jimmy Stratton, a member of
the club, was nominated for the
vice presidency of the state
group.
Students making the trip in-
cluded Jimmy Stratton, Janet
Herbig, Carolyn Petit, Diane and
Karen Heise, Peggy Hancock,
Linda Keeling, Mildred Kennedy.
Danny Koerner,Sharon Landers,
Carol Lovett, Sandra Parks, Car-
olyn Pace, Betty McLemore, Kay
Ricks, Beverly Ruley, Frances
Tarr, Fred Trac, Harvey Story,
Nancy Story, Sherry Vessels.
William Franks, Frances Rick-
man, Kay and May Walker, Mary
Veazey, Jimmy Watkins, Donna
Reeves, Priscila Greer, Joann
Chandler, Alice Chandler, Judy
Harrell, Patsy Heath, Myra
Dawes, Skippy Davis, Billy Bar-
ter, Thelma Downing, Phyllis Go
heen, Sharon Gregory, Virginia
Chumbler, Marilyn Bryant, Carol
Beth, Diane White, Bobby Eng-
lish, Jerry Foust, Mrs. Thomas
Herbig, and the sponsor, Mrs
Charlotte Parker.
Mrs. Ralph Meadows left Sun-
day for her home in Phoenix,
Ariz.. after visiting at the bed-
side of her father, Will Green,
,- ho has been very ill, at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Aaron
Ivey.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Greenfieldhave returned from Cincinnati
where they visited the family of
their son, William GreenfLeld
and her sister, Mrs. Clarence
----t•tmtsiossEmoutismastottimiguicvsi Lupe and families.
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REV., MRS. LAX TO MARK
GOLDEN WEDDING DAY
Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Lax ot
Levil Route 2 will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary Sun-
tay, Dec. 13, with an open house
at their home. Rev. Mr. Lax is
a former pastor at Brewers and
is now retired.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lax are
natives of Calloway County.
1They are are the parents of four
!sons and three daughters, all of
. whom live in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee and will be present for the
a magnificent
Mr. and Mrs. Biil G
her mother, Mrs. Mo
way, at Murray Hos
day. Mrs. Galloway
several days.
J. V. Alford of Rou
of pneumonia at tcelebration. Hospital.
Evening
Star,
ALt.carvedr'
ate
As seen
LIFE, SE VENT
diamond ring
The most admired diamond ring styles in the world
A. CANTERBURY SET
Engagement Ring . $325.00
Bride's Circlet .$ 10.00
B. FAIRFIELD SET
Engagement Ring $500.00
Bride's Circlet .5225.00
C. CASABLANCA SET
Engagement Ring .. $403.00
Bride's Circlet . $125.00
D. BRUNSWICK SET
Engagement Ring $450.00
Bride•s Circlet .... $ 93.00
E. EVENING STAB SET T
Engagement Ring .. $350.00
Bride's Circlet $ 10.03
NEW RADIANCE SET
Engage... Ring . $175.00
Bride's Circlet  $ 70.00
G. WELLINGTON SET
Eagagement Ring -$103.00
Bride's Circlet 
 $ 30.00
...itaiterinTarri= t'et
g. deelan patent applied en,
It is pure joy to choose from our wonderful Artcarved colleen°
So many modern styles - for every taste, every budget. Sect.
instance, Artcarved's new, revolutionary Evening Start, in
brilliant, more breathtaking than any ring you've ever
before. You'll be proud of your Artcarved ring and sure of
value, too. For Artcarved's famous nationwide Permanent Val
Plateguarantees in writing that you can apply your Await
ring's full current retail value toward a larger Artcancd at a
time ... anywhere in the U.S.A. For Christmas and forever the
is no finer gift than an Artcarved diamond ring - beloved
brides for over 100 years. See our selection today. Easy terms.
Beloved by Brides for Over 100 Years
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Authorised Artcarved Jeweler
Give your home the custom-tailored look...
Sold
Exclusively
By
'UNITED
In
Paducah
. . . Just Arrived-Carload
Shipment of "Ethan Allen"
Make Your Selection Now
... We'll Hold for Christmas Delivery
REMEMBER: "Ethan Allen" is Open Stock
Buy Needed Pieces Now . . . Add Other
pieces Later!
Dough Box $35.00
Sofa ..........$249.00
Chair 
 $123.09
Now In
Buffet & Hutch 
 
 
 $198.00
48" x 48" x 78" Table S99.50
Duxbury Chair 
 $25.50
Wing Chair 
 
 $105..Of
Free at
"Ethan Allen"
Home Planning Guide
to
EARLY AMERICAN
FURNITURE . .
Now, for the first time, your home
all the beauty, the individual charm
wonderful utility of built-in fir. •
without built-in cost! It's simpl ,
create your wall groupings to my •
'living and storage needs with the
Room Plan Collection from em
Ethan Allen open stock collet. ,
Bauniritter!
Here are the combinations of base ,tor
limits and graceful tops that answer all
decorating requirements-achieve , 1
:ful built-in look-and you can
with you if you move! Best of all,
variety of pieces available, you can cu-t
.tailor any room, any size, any shape to
own needs! Like all of Ethan Allen
built of selected rock maple and
cabinet woods for years of fain.'
Just part of our open stock 
 
Early American Collection coor,ii“.11„
bedroom, living room and dining 1,,
Come see it-it can add new drama, II
beauty to your home!
CAPE GUILD ImportedHand Hooked
CHAIR PADS
Colonial Dcsign . 149
UNITED HOME FURNITURE CO. DEFREELIVERY
Paducah, Ky.219 Broadway. Phone3-6257
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ON THEATRE
ON, KENTUCKY
s Code 817
& Fri., Dec. 10-11
0rts—Nights-7:19-9:18
Mat1nee-1:49-3:48
a adier-Fes Parker
In
JAYHAWKERS"
r & Vistavision
rday, Dec. 12
Feature Program
Feature—l1 : 22-2 :14-
06-7:58-10:50
eature-12:35-3:27-
6-19-9:11
EL AT DURANGO"
ge montgomery
Plus
"RODAN"
• lso Shorts
'Mon., Dec. 13-14
tarts: 1:49-3:54-7:19
9:10
,'D DOG MAN"
Fabian
r 3: Cinemascope
o Cartoon
Wed, Dec. 15-fr'
Mrs. Doug Foster
Hostess To Calvert
New Garden Club
The newly
-named Four Sea-
sons Garden Club met Dec. 2
with Mrs. Douglas Foster at her
home on Calvert City Route 2.
Mrs. Art Masse presided at a
business session.
The meeting date of the club
will be the second Wednesday
night of each month.
Refreshments of hot punch
and cookies were served by the
hostess.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Robert Carroll, R. I.
Cocke, Wrp. Ferguson, Robert
Klein, Art Masse, Paul Schroeder,
After the meeting, the group
worked in the basement on
Christmas decorations and cen-
terpiece.
Feature starts: 7:27-9:38
Wed. Matinee: 1:56-3:49
Vincent Price
In
"HOUSE ON HAUNTED HILL"
Also Cartoon
COMPARE
AND
SAVE
PRICED
TO
PLEASE!
USE
YOUR
CREDIT!
Satisfaction
Guaranteed!
Champion Corn Pickers
Winnora of the National Mechanical Cornpicking Contest
are congratulated by Ezra Taft Benson, U.S. Secretary of
Agriculture. More than 20,000 people traveled to Straughn,
Indiana, to see 20 state champions vie for national honors
In the one-and two-row contests. Marvin Blolaa, left, Center
Junction. Iowa, won the one-row eontes+ and Ed Welnreich,
right, Marshall, Mo., was the two-row winner. Both chazn-
pions operated Ford mounted cat:widows with Ford 960
tractors.
NEW
LOW
TERMS!
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CALVERT NEWS
The all day cleanup set for
the Calvert City Community
Park was postponed Saturday,
Dec. 5, due to rain. The cleanup
will be held this Saturday, Dec.
12. All persons, organizations
and church groups are asked to
participate in the drive begin-
ning at 8 a. m. and continuing
throughout the day.
The Sr. Hi Fellowship of the
Calvert City Presbyterian Church
met Sunday evening ,Dec. 6, in
the home of Dona and Bill
Franks at Tatumsville.
A delicious supper was served
by Mrs. Franks to Mary Ann
Arnold, Ann Matheney, Betsy and
Leslie Sherwood, Jean Conn, Rev.
Harry MacCall and Rev. Donald
Lehmann.
Speaker for the evening was
Ft-y. Lehmann of the Unity E
and R Church in Paducah. He
spoke to the group on the
"Evangelical a n d Reformed
Church."
The Junior High Fellowship
SAY
IT WITH
A DIAMOND!
group of the Presbyterian
Church, Calvert City, met Sun-
day evening ,Dec. 0, at the
church for a supper meeting.
Mrs. Dwight Robb served supper
to the group present.
A short business meeting was
conducted and afterward the
group worked on the repairing of
the ping pong table for the fel-
lowship hall. Christmas carols
were sung, and those present
were Sharon and Sandra John-
son, Judy Powell, Irma Sue
Phelps, Greg Eicholz, Wyman
Robb, Eddie McIntyre and adult
leaders Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hafer.
--
Attending the Holiday House
and flower show of the Paducah
Woman's Club Garden Depart-
ment Tuesday evening, Dec. 8,
were Mesdames Robert Klein,
Carl McKim, Paul Schroeder,
Art Masse, Art Komowski, Leo
Heidorn and Frank Tomsie.
Mrs. Hunter Gaylor spent sev-
eral days this week in Chicago
visiting with her daughter, Miss
Gwen Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Herbig had
as their Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ,Hampton.
The occasion was Mrs. Hamp-
ton's birthday.
Subscribe To The Courier
BRAND NEW BRICK
3 BED ROOM HOMES
CAINERT CITY
— AS LOW AS —
$13,100.00
Only $400 Down
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
654 Elder St.—Calvert Heights
Contact in Paducah
MORRIS MeRRIDE REALTY
George F. Backer, Associate
1100 Jefferson
Nights & Sundays — Call 2-3914
UNEXCELLED
VALUES
SAVE
NOW!
ROGERS DIAMOND
I ROGERS HAS BOUGHT TOO MANY
DIAMOMDS AND THEY MUST BE
SOLD BEFORE CHRISTMAS
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WO TH
OF DIAMONDS AT
20-30-40-50% off
THE
PRICE
IS
RIGHT!
NO EXTRA
CHARGE
FOR
CREDIT!
PAY AS
YOU
EARN!
RINGS
FOR HIM
AND
FOR HER!
ENJOY
NOW--
PAY
LATER!
NO LOWER PRICES HAVE EVER BEEN OFFERED!!
SHOP AND SAVE NOW!!
OPEN
AN
ACCOUNT!
PAY
LATER
FAST
FRIENDLY
CREDIT!
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Publisnea iinursisay of eaeti
eek at 200 East Eleventh Street
in Benton, Ky. Entered as sec-
ond class mail matter May '01
at the postoffice at Henton, Ky.
tinder the set of 1M hch 3, 1897
Subscription rates-82 per year
In Marshall and adjoiniog coon
ties; 82.50 per year elsivihere
hentucky: 83 per year irsitside
,tentucky.
lasslfied advertising rater; to
cents rier line. Display advents-
ng rates upon request.
Cards of thanks, 7S cents each
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins of
Benton left Wednesday for Chi-
cago for a week.
STATE FARM
State Farm INSURANCE
This single policy costs less than four separate homepolicies, yet gives greater protection ... insures home andprivate structures against fire and other perils .. . insureshousehold goods and personal property on and off premises
... covers liability claims by others for damages forwhich you are legally liable ... provides theft insuranceon contents of your home and personal property at homeor away. And—the State Farm Homeowners Policy costaless than many other homeowners policies! Of course,complete and exact protection is described only inthe policy. Ask about it today.
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 klain L. 7-3801
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
H.)me Office. 9!cornington, III.
National Store's
Annual Christmas
Party Is Tonight
The National Store of Benton
will hold its annual Christm3s
party for employees tonight
(Thursday) at the new Marco
Restaurant near Draffenville.
Billy Clark, the manager, and
about 22 employees will attend
the party.
The group will have dinnec,
sing songs, listen to music and
exchange gifts from a Christmas
tree.
Only employees, and not mem-
bers of their families, will attend.
Texas Men More
Mannish Than Men
In East, Doctor Says
Men in Texas are more mascu-
line than their brothers back
East, a Yankee psychiatrist says
And the Texas women are moTe
feminine than their eastern sis-
ters, he says.
Dr. Blaine E. McLaughlin co.
Philadelphia told a Dallas medi-
cal convention that Dallas is ,
more sane than cities in the East.'
Dr. McLaughlin spet one day
observing oilmen, bankers and
professional men in Dallas wear- I
ing colorful sports shirts and '
Western hats and announced:
"In the East, such men wear
black suits. Color is most stimu-
lating."
The Yankee status seeker
strives to leave the impression
that he comes from an old and
well-established family and has
an Ivy League education, the
psychiatrist said.
The Texas men are unham-
pered by such ideas and ooze
confidence, optimism and the
cowboy spirit, he said.
Mrs. Pete Thompson of Route
 2 was a shopper in Benton
o e:t
ChristOs
Whether your loved ones are across town or
• across the country, you can remember them
with flowers this Christmas.- Just give us
your order. We'll see that it gets to the right
place ... at the right time.
Choose now front our complete selection of
fresh, lovely flowers, plants and Christmas
greens for holiday gifts, bouquets, corsages
and decorations.
BENTON FLORIST
1407 Main St., Benton, LA 7-4261
iMiT:SiTZiAg =`'S):53 3ZASZ4 StA TZSX3r5DVA)Zif szassimussvaxmstawsisegotmzsA3tAxszigzamgmagmeguza72
.60
4
/1
V I
BE SURE
YOU GET Vi
ONE IN '60 Vi
Join our Christmas Club Now
... look forward too check in
'60, just when you need it for
all your Christmas shopping.
Member FDIC Benton, Ky.
TO PLEASE A MAN
Men's Wool and Wool Blends
(') Sport Coats
Full Range of Sizes
GOOD SELECTION MEN'S
Sweaters
CARDIGANS and SLIPOVERS
Lambs Wool, Wool, Orlon Blends
$598 to $898
MEN'S ORLON V-NECK
SLIPOVER
'RATE? St
Large Selection Colors
S - M- L
$498
CAR COATS
Wool and wool blends. Solids and flint..
colors. Sizes 34- 50
$1795 to $2750
Boy's Lambs Wool or Wool & Orlon
Blend
SWEATERS
•
Large Selection Styles and Colors
$3.98 to
 $5.98
MEN'S WASH 'N WF Alt
SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98
Regular styles and Ivy models with
tapered bodys. Good selection of
Styles and colors. S-M-LXL.
by ROCKINGHAM
Selection of Styles and
36 to 44 - L-R-S
Colors
Men's Wool Worsted
by GRIFFON
Good selection of solid colors, plaid
and stripes. 36-46 - L-S-R.
$57.50
Men's All Wool Flannel
SUITS $2995
Solid Colors - 34 to 46 - Long, Reg. Short
Men's All Wool Worsted and
Worsted Flannel
36 to 44. Short, reg., long, stout,
short stout andlong stout
34.95 &39.95
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LARGE SELECTION OF
MEN'S SLACKS
All sizes 8 to 50 in Wools, Worsted, Flannels, Orlfinand Wool Blends and All Wool Hopsacking!
$99810 $1595
5%;215:5:i
tss
Airplane cloth collar, fine tailoring
for perfect fit. Size 14 to 171/2, all
sleeve lengths.
Men's Fancy Print and Solid , Sizes A to D, Reg. & L
FLANNEL PAJAMAS
Men's New Fall Long Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS
$3.
Men's Genuine
ARGYLE SOCKS 
Nylon reinforced heel
Men's Argyle Socks
Soft brushed cotton by 
Camp.,1 00
Men's
CREW SOCKS
Good selection of colors.
Men's All Wool Tweed or ol
TOP COAT!
0:Sizes 34-42-Reg. & 1,Y,
and toe. Sizes 10V2 to 13. 
59c Large selection of colors.
Sizes i0V2 to 13 10V2 to 13. 7QCki ti $7q95 and g399
BELK - SETTLE Co.
Murray, Kentucky
LERMAN's
PRESENTS her
thrt
INGERIE
Slips
Half Slips
Pajamas
Bed Jackets
All of Quality INIon
Tricot, Nylon Broad.
Priced from
$198 to $298
Luxurious
SLIPS
of Nylon Tricot
$198
Pretty
LINGERiE
SETS$398
Ideas
galore
and more
in store!
FROM THU
Famous
SIESTA
LOUNCr,
CHA'Rs.
$595
Others from
857.95 to 8129.50
All Colors and
Styles
J4irrors
Suites
earPets
'tables
44717s
HASSO
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With Purchase of
$20 and $40
Bring your Shopping List with you anti Receive a Decorative
Gift anti Useful Gifts absolutely free with Purchase totaling
$20 and $40.
Many Fine Gifts to Choose From
MEN'S ALL WOOL
SUITS
Every suit in this low priced group is styled to put
you at ease on all occasions ... and is expertly tailor-
ed with details of suits priced much higher elsewhere.
MEN'S ALL WOOL
DRESS SLACKS
Wash & Wear Wool Flannels
HE'LL LOVE A HANDSOME
Exotic Quality—Male Styles
MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Wonderful Collection
Top Styles — Top Quality
She'll love Our Big
Collection of 2m98 
to 3a98$  t.. q - I/i
Slipmer anti Cardigan
rcil',TEA7fERS IMurray, Ky.sl n.F2
Rich B,,„.Lon etiefia?":3,4001. 1
SWEATERS
$5.98 atistpction Guaranteed or roar •n, brfultyl., ey ee Ref., -..,,•,, • ,.. ,
3T:PM.A21.5.53,55335553:11a1:Z355.M.in5335A3S.L5:1a3t5.MICVM1315g i$:0,17-1='-,3r-t- ...- - - -.---... -;-'.."-‘.• l'-a?..M.$35Sl.M555553.7:5-M.55:553t53=13::131:55
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• Christmas $2300 $2800
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Jackets
f Quality Nylon
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Luxurious
SLIPS
Nylon Tricot
398
Pretty
NGERIE
SETS$398
Get one pair FREE with
The Purchase of 6 pairs
Lanolized Needlepoint
Sheer
Nylon
HOSE
98, pr.
WINTER COATS
Rich Mouton
TOPPERS
They are terrific in style, color, Quality
Only $3300
Pleasing and Practical Gifts for The Home
TOWEL SETS$198 to $298
Rich Colored
LU1NOUarns,S,SPour AEADSTo $ rooni
4.98 to '6.98
Embroidered In attractive Gift Box
PILLOW CASES $198 to $798
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Not Every Day, Run-of-the-Mill Furniture — But
Quality at Reasonable Prices!
Greatest Asst. of Xmas
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HASSOCKS
Lovely
POLE
LAMPS
• Brass
• Black
• Bronze
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Murray, Kentucky
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Nicholson Fund
Gets $77.15 From
Hutchens Fruit Jar
The Frank Nicholson Fund has
benefitted in the amount of
$77.15 from a contribution jar
kept at the W. C. Hutchens
Drive-in Restaurant in Benton.
Nicholson lost three children
by death in a fire that destroyed
his home at Bardwell. Contri-
butions have been made in many
towns in this area, and the
Nicholson Fund now is more than
$7,000.
Mr. Mutchens said a fruit jar
was placed on a counter in his
restaurant, and labeled the Frank
Nicholson Fund. No one ever was
asked to make a donation. But
the jar was filled quickly with
green currency.
Benton City Policemen Jones
and Roach and State Trooper
Walter Thurtell counted the
money last weekend. And W. C.
Hutchens sent a check for $77.15
to the Frank Nicholson Fund.
Bible Class Holds
Christmas Party
The Woman's Bible Class of
the Benton Methodist Church
held its annual Christmas party
in the church dining room Toes
day evening at 6:30 o'clock.
The tables were decorated in
the holiday motif, the central
appointment being a Christmas
tree surrounded by small Santas.
Members placed one dollar bills
on it to be used for class-room
improvement.
After a sumptuous turkey din-
ner, they participated in a
meditation of scripture and sang
songs.
Pictures were also taken and
prizes were awarded winners of
games that were played.
The following persons attend-
ed the party:
Mesdames Orville Taylor, Artie
Turner, Burnett Holland, Loyd
Crouch, Glen Ely, Floyd Crouch,
Ira Byerley, Early Burn, Harold
Holland, Harvey Coursey, H. B.
Holland. Bernie Brown, Bob Mc-
Waters, Ivory Adair, Harry Chap-
line, Wm. Watts, ward Dappert,
Zelma Creason, Katie Faughn,
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway had
as their dinner guests last Thurs-
day night Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Locker.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Culp, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Culp and chil-
dren of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Goheen and Nancy of Cal-
vert City, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. Euchlie
Galloway of Benton were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Fred Filbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Grimmett of
PauIs Valley, :Okla., will arrive
Christmas Eve to visit her broth-
er, Joe Coulter and family and
her father at Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dotson of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Jack-
son Jones, of Mayfield attended
the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville
Saturday night.
Mrs. Ludie Gregory spent the
weekend in Paducah with the
family of her son, John Gregory.
Ted Dobson and family have
moved to the new house they re-
cently bought in Parkview
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kan-
atzar went to Lexington, Ky.,
last weekend to take their grand-
daughter home and visit in the
home of their son, Ben Kanatzar.
Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone had
as Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. Malone and four
children of Allen Park, Mich.,
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Malone and
four children, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nichols and four children of
Benton. It was the first dinner
in nine years that the entire
family had been together.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dorgan of
Benton have gone to Dayton,
Ohio, to locate living quarters for
the family near Wright-Pattter-
son Airfield where Mr. Dorgan
was transferred from the Kelley
Air Base, San Antonio, Texas.
The children stayed with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
E. Woodward.
Ludie Gregory, Lila Hooker,
Katie Major, Wilma Wyatt, Ruth
Cothron, Lillian Hitchen Eva
Fiser. Ola Park, Maude Williams,
Lalah Ely.
Larry Lee Wilkins
Honored At Party
On 17th Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wilkins of
Benton Route 1 entertained Sat
urday night, Dec. 5, in honor of
the 17th birthday of their son,
Larry Lee Wilkins.
The group of young people
danced and played games.
Cake and cokes were served to
the following guests Jeanne
Henson, Linda Lou Edwards,
Marlene Smith, Larry Overby,
Donna Fay Lynch, Darrel Mor-
gan, Hannah Sutherland, Joyce
Smith, Irma Parsley, Amy Clark.
Linda Utley, Wanetta Wilker-
son, Forest Bloodworth, Jackie
Weaver, Phillip Sheppard, Linda
Hendeison, Jimmy Miller, John
Neal Wilkins, Kent Sutherland,
Patsy, Phillip, Sylvia and Larry
Lee Wilkins.
Want Ads
FOR RENT—Two well furnishe
apartments and bedrooms at th
residence of Henry Hawkins, 30
W. 12th St., Benton. Dial Li
7-7635. ltp
FOR SALE-1 registered pointer
female, 15 months old. Price $75
Also registered male pointer,
months old. Walker Dunn, •
mile East of North Marshall Big
School. LA 7-8181. 2t
FOR SALE—about 70 bales o
good jap hay grown this year
Mrs. Walter Prince, 1504 Walnut
Benton. Dial LA 7-5301. 31
WANTEDTO BUY — A 0. I. C
stock hog, which will weigh abou
150 to 200 pounds. Claud Byer-
ley, Benton Rt. 2. 3
$400 MONTHLY
SPARE TIME
Refilling and collecting money
from New Type high quality coi
operated dispensers in this are
No selling.
To qualify you must have car
references, $600 to $1900 cash
Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net up to $400 monthly
More full time. For personal in-
terview write P. 0. Box 1055,
Boise, Idaho. Include phone
number. 2tp
TO PLEASE A MAN
AT „07
Happy Solutions to All
Your Present Problems
If you've got the man, we've got the answer
to what he'd like best for Christmas! Shop
our sparkling selections of gifts-to-wear. All
ore the kind that men choose for themselves!
Store Open Until l p. Tn.
Friday, Dee. 11, an4 /Vs()
Dec. 18, 19, 22 8:23
Hutchens Style Mart
Marshall County's Only Exclusive M -i's Store
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December
Your food dollar
looks so much
larger here!
Fresh Pork
Fresh Armour's Star
PORK BRAINS 2 lbs. 49c I WEINERS
ARMOUR
STAR
BACON
Armour's Star Sliced
BACON lb.
Pillsbury Ballard
BISCUITS
2 cans 19c
Snowdrift
Fresh Frozen
FREE 10e
Coupon Inside
Good on Pack of Buns
• FROZEN FOODS •
BREADED SHRIMP Lb. Box
Booth's Fresh Frozen
CATFISH
SH RTENING 3
Campbell's Vegetable
BEEF SOUP
Chase 84 Sanborn
35c CRACKERS
Lb. Box
Lb. Box
Fresh Grade 'A Medium Cage
COFFEE EGGS
lb. can 65c doz. ,39€
Pillsbury
DINNER ROLLS
Good Quality Red
POTATOES
• No. 21/2
 size can
CARROTS ONIONS
Lb. Pkg.
1 C
Pound
WE HAVE ALL SIZES OF CHRISTMAS TREES
PRICES GOOD AT BOTH UTOTEEM STORES
UNTOTE-EM FL 00 CENTER
Plenty of Free Parking 312 East 12th St.. Benin
